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Okay, so this is Lazy Ours.
Yes, that was the sign that was already there. This is the Goss cabin and it’s a four log 
cabin, like telephone logs. And later on we put siding over that so that’s what it looked 
like when we bought it. It was painted white around the windows like this and this was 
me, my husband, his mother, his brother-in-law and my father and that was the first year 
we lived there.
So in July of 1954 then?
Yes, that’s right. They came from Muskogee, Oklahoma, to spend 4th of July with us and 
my husband’s sister was the one that took the picture.
Now, I think I know where Lazy Ours is, in fact, right off of 285 somewhere 
between Bailey and where the school’s at in Shawnee?
Right.
Okay, and it’s on the right side of the highway?
Yes.
Okay, because I think there might be like horses, somebody has horses there or 
something.
They did have. I don’t know. That was just a bit of a riding stable.
Oh, okay.
They just tied ‘em to the fence out there. Are you talking about this recently? This 
last . ..
Uh, no, over a couple year period as I drive by, you know, we’d stop in the town I 
can always see some changes in that property.
Well, I think the last time I was over there the horses were not there and I think they had 
been. . . that riding stable had been moved toward Mooredale.
Right.
It’s on beyond (inaudible) and they had the horses tied up in front of one of the cabins at 
Lazy Ours and I don’t think, at that time I don’t think there were any other cabins. This 
original cabin was (inaudible) on a permanent basis, monthly basis. And I think 
someone had a beauty shop there. I’m not sure about the horses but I was up there last 
summer. I (inaudible) because my niece and nephew from Dallas came and we drove 
up there. She wanted to see the place again.



So this cabin is still there?
Yes.
Okay, and did you all live in the main cabin and then rent out the other cabin?
We lived in this homestead cabin until we built. My husband built another house. I can 
show you that.
Wow, you have a lot of great pictures.
But this is . . . now before we built the other house we would invite the guests into our 
living room and this is the living room of the homestead cabin and there we were eating 
popcorn. We had no other way to entertain them in the evening so we just invited them 
into our cabin and this is the way it looked. Well, I’ll probably jump around on you. 
Now, the person who is a part of the local history archives, one of the folks who is 
also part of this project, Jane Gilsinger, sometimes she’ll collect copies of 
photographs. Is that a possibility if she could come up and either take digital 
photos or copies of the photographs?
Yes.
Okay. So, I’ll let her know that, too.
That would be a lot of trouble for her.
Well, you know, sometimes she may not have early photographs of Lazy Ours 
that were made or activities that were, you know, happened on Lazy Ours.
Well, actually, can you cut that off just a minute?
Sure. 
Actually, we bought Lazy Ours in September 1953 but we did not move from Oklahoma 
City until April of 1954. We bought it from an elderly couple. D. Goss and his wife and 
they came back to Bailey to sell it to us. We were riding over Colorado trying to find a 
place that we could afford because we had no experience as a resort business so we 
thought if we failed we didn’t want to lose everything.
Right, that’s a good idea.
So, there was a for sale sign on the fence, the barbed-wire fence. It didn’t say by owner 
or anything, it was just for sale and the gate was locked. We couldn’t walk through the 
gate so we climbed through the barbed-wire fence just to kind of look around and one of 
the neighbors drove by and saw us going through the fence so he went on down to 
Bailey and reported to the officer that somebody was breaking into Lazy Ours. So, he 
came up ready to arrest us and we explained to him why we had climbed in the fence 
and we made it all right. But, anyway, he knew of a real estate agent who had the place 
listed several years prior and he got in touch with him and he in turn got in touch with 
Mr. and Mrs. Goss and told them that he had a pretty good prospect to sell the place 
and they came then and we closed the deal. We bought it right then. I’m sure that 
there’ll be records at the courthouse. I don’t have the deed or anything anymore. I 
thought I was through with it so I destroyed that. Those old papers. But that was the 



way we bought the place. We just drove by it and you might say stopped and bought it 
because we had looked in other parts of Colorado and didn’t find anything. So, then we 
moved from Oklahoma City in April of 1954 and it was pretty cold at the time. I’m pretty 
sure it was on Easter Sunday we drove down there and my father was with us the first 
year that we were there. He had suffered a severe heart attack in Oklahoma City and I 
didn’t know whether to bring him to the high altitude or not but the doctor said bring him 
on and if it disagrees get him out as soon as possible. But it agreed with him.
Oh, that’s good.
He had very high blood pressure and he was taking medication and (inaudible) a 
benchmark was there at Lazy Ours (inaudible) altitude of about 8,000 feet and his blood 
pressure came down so low that the doctor took some of his medication off and he did 
fine. We had . . . my husband’s mother had a heart problem but she visited us several 
times and it didn’t bother her.
That’s good.
And it didn’t bother my husband or me and it’s a good thing because we had to get to 
work immediately. All the cabins were very dirty and we had to work hard and we hired 
Al Morris, who was a carpenter, and had two cabins built the first year we were there. 
Between the time we moved there in April until the middle of August we got those two 
cabins which were modern.
How many cabins total were there at Lazy Ours when you came to Grant?
When we bought it?
Yes.
There were six cabins counting the homestead cabin.
And then you built two, so then there were eight?
Yeah, eight. Yes. And the homestead cabin and one other cabin was the only ones that 
were modernized when we bought it. The two cabins that we had built were modern as 
we built them. Modernized. And then my husband modernized the rest of ‘em. The first 
year we were there we had a central bathroom that people would have to go leave their 
cabins and go to that central bathroom for a shower and that was also where I had my 
laundry room. I had to do my laundry so we had a lot of work to do but we enjoyed it. 
So, little by little, we improved the place.
So, what kind of improvements did you do? You said you built two cabins. Did 
you just continue to renovate the cabins or did you . . . ?
Yes, we finally built a new living quarters for ourselves and a recreation room.
Oh, okay.
It was in the new building and  . . . but my husband did most of the work of building that 
new house and it was 30 feet wide and 60 feet long.
Wow, that’s big.



Yes, it was big and it was built out of tongue and groove logs and he hired one young 
man to help him mainly to lift one end of the logs.
Sure.
I have some pictures of the beginning of that but that, well, this is kind of jumbled up.
That’s all right.
In the meantime, he had bought Knotty Pine. This is not the building but the business. 
He started out by buying the clothing line from Howard Mason who had the grocery 
store and that was down in Bailey so that just grew demand. Not knowing whether it 
would go or not. He just bought the inventory and then it did go. Well, my husband had 
a real estate license and he would go down on Sunday and, well, he had kind of a make 
shift office at the Knotty Pine and he was selling real estate at the time and people 
would come in and talk to him about real estate and while they were there they said, 
“Don’t you have some cold drinks, something drink?” Well, that showed him that he 
needed to put in something. So, he started out with cold drinks, soft drinks. Never any 
alcohol. The cafes that were there all had bars but they just came in to talk with him 
about real estate and they wanted something to drink so that started it and the Knotty 
Pine then grew and my husband was there and he had a lady that helped him but that 
left me with the cabins and I didn’t have any help. So, if something went wrong I’d have 
to call him and he’d have to come and help me take care of it. So, that went on until ’59 
and then our business at the cabins had picked up so that he decided to sell the Knotty 
Pine. Well, we put ‘em both on sale.
Oh, you did?
And we said whichever one sells first, we’ll keep the other one. Well, Knotty Pine sold 
first so he, after that, he devoted his time to building a new house and when the water 
tunnel, (inaudible) water tunnel was built, that was up at Grant, and the people that 
worked on that water tunnel had no place to live so they just lived wherever they could 
find a place and we rented out cabins then because they were all housekeeping cabins 
and we rented those cabins then during the winter months to those workers with the 
understanding that if we needed them in the summer why they’d have to find another 
place to live. So, that went on. We did that while the tunnel was being built.
About what year was that?
Well, that was after we sold the Knotty Pine.
Okay, so maybe like ’58 or ’59?
When we sold the Knotty Pine in ’59. I think I’m right in there. Anyway, that gave us a 
little income during the winter by renting cabins to the workers and then after the water 
tunnel was finished then we, well, we went to Arizona and found some work for 
ourselves during the winter months.
Oh, okay.
And then we’d come back to Lazy Ours in the spring and open up our cabins. So, that 
worked out.



So, like what was your season? Maybe May through August or September?
No, we would always stay over through hunting season and that would have been 
October.
Okay, so like May through October?
Well, April.
Okay.
We’d open up in April. In those days we had a fishing season that opened. It wasn’t year 
‘round like it is now. And we’d always open up for fishing season. And we had good 
fishing at that time right there on the river, along the river. That’s the way our seasons 
would work. That’s why my husband was working on the new house. He couldn’t work 
during the winter. It was too cold. But it took him two years to build that house.
Wow. Well, it’s big.
It was big and also he was working mainly by himself. He did hire some help to put in 
paneling instead of wallboard and paint or paper. He used paneling on the walls and he 
hired a finisher, you might say, to put in the cabinets in the kitchen and the wallboard 
and the rest of the house he did mainly by himself while he could. He worked awful hard 
and we actually didn’t finish everything we intended to do. He put in the foundation for a 
nice fireplace but we didn’t get that built. We traded the place before we actually 
finished it.
Oh, you did?
Instead of selling, we traded. 
What did you trade for?
A 12 unit apartment building in Aurora, knowing that we wouldn’t keep it. We didn’t want 
that but it was a stepping stone and being like, it’s like business, that way we could 
transfer our depreciation from one thing to the next and then we traded that 12 unit 
apartment building for the Aspen Hotel here in Loveland and it’s been dozed down now. 
It was a 16 unit and the large motels with more facilities than we had and larger just 
took the business so there’s no more Aspen Hotel. It was over here on Lincoln.
Oh, okay. Now what year did you trade the Lazy Ours for the complex in Aurora?
In February 1966. We were in that Lazy Ours, you might say 12 years. And we were 
faced with either putting in more cabins, rental cabins, or a dining room which we did 
not want there because that way we would have to have living quarters for help with the 
dining room and hire a cook because I’m no cook for a big place. So that’s the reason 
we did not want it. We had added the small cabins, other facilities you might say. So 
that’s the reason. It wasn’t because we didn’t like it. When we bought the place each 
cabin had a wood cook stove which meant somebody had to cut wood for the cook 
stove and my husband didn’t want to do that so in modernizing we put in propane gas 
cook stoves and propane heaters, individual heaters in each cabin. We bought propane 
from Al Kingery in Bailey. So, that was another improvement. You asked about 



improvements. And then we put in shower and toilet facilities in each cabin and 
everything was modernized.
Now, what were some of the, you know, you talked about propane being one 
expense you had. Were there other expenses? I mean, you didn’t have a dining 
hall so there really wasn’t any food. What other types of expenses did you have 
while you were running the Lazy Ours?
Well, going back to the first year we were there, when we bought the place from the 
Goss’, we asked about the water supply. There was a well right in the backyard of the 
homestead cabin and it was a dug well. By being dug, it was pretty deep and you could 
see the water and we asked about the water supply and they said they had never run 
out of water but they didn’t have as many cabins, you see, as we had and the first year, 
July 4th, we ran out of water. That well went dry. Everybody was using it at the same 
time and we ran out of water.
So, what did you do?
Mooredale, our competitor, came to our rescue and he had a big tank he had on his 
pickup truck and Bill Moore, Bill and Terry Moore, owned Mooredale and Bill filled up the 
tank from his water supply. He had a permanent water supply and he filled up that tank 
and came up there and poured it into our well. Now, that was the kind of competitor we 
had.
That was nice. That’s cool.
We didn’t know that we were running short of water until someone knocked on the door 
and I answered the door and they said we’re just getting mud out of our faucet and they 
were trying to make coffee and they got muddy water and so we didn’t know what to do. 
So, anyway, we put out the word that we needed some help and Bill Moore came to our 
rescue and then after that then my husband had another well dug but down lower and 
piped it from that well up to our cabins and in the meantime, you see, we had piped 
water into several of the cabins that didn’t have water. That gave us enough water from 
then on out. We never ran out of water again.
Oh, that’s good.
So that was another thing that we furnished to our cabins. Well, we had IREA electricity. 
It was always there in each cabin so we had lights, water and propane gas in each 
cabin. But then when we didn’t rent the cabins during the winter we’d have to drain 
everything. We’d put in water heaters. Each cabin had its own water heater and each 
one . . . we put in refrigerators. We put in refrigerators in each cabin. Each cabin was 
modernized.
Now, did you provide . . . so each cabin had a kitchen. Did you provide cooking 
utensils, like did you provide sheets and blankets and all that?
Yes, all household goods and the dishes and the utensils. But if anybody wanted to 
bring their own they were welcome to do that but everything was furnished so when 
they came why they just brought their clothing and that was it. Everything else was 
furnished and we did laundry.



Oh, so you did all the laundry or did you have some help doing the laundry or 
cleaning the cabins after the people left or did you take care of that?
I took care of that. I had one lady that would help us but she would come mainly if we 
wanted to get away for overnight or late at night why she would come and help but as 
far as cleaning was concerned I did the cleaning.
So, what was her name? The person that helped you?
I’ll have to think about it.
That’s okay. Now, did you have other employees besides her? You said you had 
the person who maybe was kind of short term that helped your husband build the 
house that you all lived in. Were there other employees, too, or just the two of 
you?
To do the modernizing my husband did the plumbing work and everything inside the 
cabins but in order to modernize them as far as water was concerned we hired Bill 
Morris, who was the son of Al Morris, but Bill was just a hard worker and he dug ditches 
for us to put the pipes and we buried those pipes deep enough that they never did 
freeze.
That’s good. That’s deep.
It was deep and he hit rock and instead of blasting why we used plastic pipe, I guess 
you call it, and it would work around the rocks. It wasn’t metal pipe, that’s what I’m trying 
to say. But Bill dug all of those ditches and he was a hard worker and he was a 
wonderful person and he taught my husband how to hunt deer. We had venison meat 
given to us when we lived in Texas and Oklahoma but sometimes I could hardly stay in 
the house when it was cooking because of the odor and that was the result of not 
handling the meat properly when it was killed. But Bill taught my husband. They hunted 
together and he told my husband . . . my husband’s name was Haden. I wanted to get 
that in there so if I refer to Haden you know I’m talking about my husband. 
Okay.
So he taught Haden. He said, “Now take two knives with you. One of ‘em is to cut the 
throat of the animal to let it bleed and the other is to take out some glands out of the 
back legs,” and those were the glands that caused the meat to have such a terrible 
odor. They were sex glands and if you cut those with the knife and then cut the meat 
with the other part of it that would contaminate the meat.
Oh.
And that’s what had happened with the hunters that had come from Texas and 
Oklahoma and didn’t know any better. And then they’d put the animal up on the fender 
of the car next to the motor and drive back several hundred miles and by the time they 
got back with it it was almost cooked!
Right.
And that’s the reason that it had that terrible, terrible odor. And taste. So, I asked how to 
cook the venison and they said well put plenty of onions and different spices when you 



cook and that way you kill that odor and the taste. It still wasn’t good! So, after my 
husband learned how to handle it we liked that just as well as we did beef.
Oh, really?
And the liver was very sweet.
So, that worked then, what the gentleman taught your husband?
Yes, yes. That was the truth. And Bill had been raised up as a young boy. He was raised 
up to live off of the land, I guess you’d call it. He fished, he hunted and they ate that. So, 
after that my husband, I think only one year that Haden failed to kill a deer and that was, 
I don’t remember which year it was, but it was very, very dry.
Only one year that he didn’t get something, huh?
One year.
That’s pretty good.
Yes. He found a good place to . . . he sat down. He found a place that he could sit and 
just wait for the deer to come by.
Now, did your husband, Haden, did he hunt in specific areas in Park County or 
did he go outside the county? Where did he hunt?
Lazy Ours. On our property.
Oh, on your property.
We had 23 acres.
Now, did the 23 acres go back up and above the mountain?
It went back towards Grouse Mountain and the forest joined our property. I can’t 
remember who it was that let his cattle run back there, on the forest ground. It could 
have been one of the Fitzsimmons. There was two brothers, Fitzsimmons brothers, and 
they both had cattle and they would rent the ground for grazing and that ground 
adjoined our property, our 23 acres. If anybody wanted to hunt on the forest ground they 
needed to come through our property so they’d stop and get permission from us to go 
through our property and that way we kind of controlled the number that were back 
there and if there were too many we’d ask ‘em to wait awhile for somebody to come out. 
Hunters that were back there would come out through our property because they had 
permission to go in. If anybody was drinking we would not let them go through our 
property to get to the forest ground. We didn’t want anybody killed. So, it was good that 
we had that much authority.
Now, sometimes you said you had hunters that stayed at the cabins. So did some 
of those hunters that were trying to get permission to go through your land did 
they stay at the cabins before they went hunting?
Not usually. Usually they were from Denver. They just come up for the day.
Oh, okay.



The people that would come and rent our cabins, then my husband would go with ‘em 
and show them where to hunt.
So, it was like a package deal, in a way?
He didn’t charge anything for that because we were renting the cabins to them.
So, it was like a courtesy. That was cool.
In other words, we had friends that would come out from Texas or from Oklahoma 
during hunting season when they wanted to hunt but they’d rent a cabin and maybe 
they’d bring their wives with ‘em and while the men hunted I would take the wives on a 
sight-seeing trip. I loved to drive in the mountains after we got there. I had never driven 
in the mountains before we spent vacations in Colorado and that’s the reason that we 
fell in love with Colorado. But I had never driven. My husband had always done the 
driving. So, when we came from Oklahoma City he had a pickup truck loaded and my 
father and I . . . I drove a station wagon and we had it loaded and when we got into the . 
. . starting in the mountains I asked my husband to get in front and drive and I said 
when you apply your brakes then I know when I got to apply the brakes. I didn’t know 
when to put the brake on. But he had always cautioned me don’t ever ride your brake 
and so that’s the way I learned to drive in the mountains.
Right.
And, then we had a highway patrolman, I’ve forgotten his given name but his last name 
was Becker, and he was a good patrolman and he told me he said be sure that you stay 
at the speed limit that was posted to go around a curve and if you do that and stay on 
your side of the road you won’t have any problems and that’s what I did. So, Becker 
helped me. But anyway we moved from Oklahoma City and we, of course, we didn’t 
have any furniture with us. It was just other things. Our clothing and things that we could 
haul and we hired a moving van and when the moving van got there we didn’t have any 
place to put everything. Ha! Ha! All the cabins we had at that time were all furnished 
including the homestead cabin.
So, what did you do with all your stuff?
Well, the man helped us out and it was all over the yard. Ha! Ha! Furniture was just out 
sitting in the yard until we could make room for it and we put a little bit in each cabin and 
that way we finally got all the cabins completely furnished.
Oh, okay. Now you said you took the women sight-seeing while the men were 
hunting. Where did you go to do the sight-seeing? What kind of sights did you 
take them to see?
Well, we went to Glenwood Springs and at that time it was nearer to go and come back. 
Well, I don’t remember (inaudible) or not but we would go over to Buena Vista and then 
up to Twin Lakes on Hwy 82 and that would take us into Glenwood.
Oh, pretty.
Yes. We’d go to Idaho Springs. Anywhere within driving distance, there and back in one 
day.



Oh, okay.
We’d go and that way we’d get back by the time the hunters got back to the cabins.
Right. Now did you take them to any place in Park County or just outside of the 
county?
Well, no we went anywhere that they wanted to go and down around Pine is very pretty 
and we made kind of a round trip out of that. We’d go one way and make a round trip 
and come back.
Kind of circle around?
Yes. Anywhere they wanted to go within a day’s drive, I’d take ‘em.
Now, did you all take a picnic lunch or were there places to eat along the way 
when you got a location?
Well, I don’t remember for sure but if necessary we would take a picnic lunch. We’d 
always take a snack and something to drink and then we would . . . during the summer . 
. . this lady, who I haven’t thought of her name yet, this lady we’d get her to come and 
stay at Lazy Ours. We’d have all the cabins ready, there wouldn’t be much for her to do 
except to answer the telephone and answer their questions on whatever they needed. 
No cleaning would have to be done. So we would take our guests to Cripple Creek to 
the melodrama.
Oh, okay!
We always enjoyed that.
Right. That’s neat.
I think . . . I can’t tell you exactly how we would go but we would kind of go the back way 
and cut down the distance. The driving distance.
Right. Now, what were the roads like? I mean, compared to today. I’m guessing it 
was probably two lanes and maybe dirt?
No, they were all paved. The roads were all paved but they were two lanes. And we’d 
go early enough that it give ‘em time to sight-see around. We would be driving and give 
them time to sight-see around Cripple Creek and Victor. Very interesting places.
Right.
I haven’t been there since they put in gambling.
I haven’t either.
I think it’s ruined as far as history’s concerned.
How so?
I have been and my husband, before he passed away, we went to Central City and I’ve 
been to Central City since then and it’s ruined.
Yeah, it’s kind of a ghost town now.



It’s changed from what it used to be with the gambling there. So, we enjoyed our 
guests. Most of ‘em , the biggest part of ‘em, were friends and they looked us up, you 
see. But then we made a lot of other friends that way.
Now, did you mostly have folks from Denver or were there folks from all over the 
country and all over the world?
We had all the country but the short term guests would be from Denver.
Now, were there some people who stayed all summer?
Our minister from Oklahoma City. He and his family, they’d come out and spend a whole 
month with us. And vacation from the church and we thoroughly enjoyed them. They’re 
both gone now. They had two children. A boy and a girl. The boy’s name was Hobo. His 
nickname. That was the longest time that we had. The others usually came for either 
one week or two weeks. Whatever vacation they had.
(Inaudible). Now, you said that you’d take folks on trips and sometimes at night 
you had them into your living room. Were there other types of recreation type 
things that you did with your guests or that you provided to them?
We’d go fishing with ‘em. Take ‘em fishing. We wouldn’t tell people from Denver where 
we fished because they’d come out and . . .
They’d steal your fishing holes.
Yeah. Well, we had a swing set and things for the children to play on and then when I 
said that we modernized our cooking facilities we took out all the wood cook stoves and 
sold ‘em. We’d just sit ‘em out in the yard and people would drive by and see them and 
we’d sell ‘em. But we kept one and Haden moved it up on the hill in an open place 
where there was no danger of fire and we’d cook hamburgers once a week. 
Oh, neat.
I’d make out the hamburgers and we had hamburgers and baked beans and potato 
chips and cookies, I think. I never did keep (Side A ends).
(Inaudible). Well, that’s okay. Do you have a picture? I’d like to see that. That’s 
neat.  So, you said you charged a dollar for the dinner once a week, the 
hamburgers and baked beans?
Yeah. That was all they could eat.
Wow. That’s a good deal. I wish would have been there.
These two right here. And these two aprons. Mine was red and his was green. Some I 
guess from Denver, they were weekly. They’d come out every weekend. Ray and Letha 
Taylor. I know Letha has passed away and possibly Ray. But that’s Haden cooking the 
hamburgers and what she did was buy these aprons and then she took ‘em around and 
had everybody around there write their name.
Oh, sign it on there.
Embroidery.
Oh, neat.



I think she signed it and then she embroidered it. But that’s those aprons and I still have 
the aprons. And this is Haden and me and then this is some relatives from Oklahoma. 
His relatives. His sister and her husband and his cousin and her husband came out.
That’s neat.
That’s where, that’s the hamburger. I think I had Hamburger Chef.
Uh, huh. 1963. That’s neat.
And then this is very close (inaudible) Oklahoma City. Bert and Ruby Dell. And that 
wasn’t our little dog. It was our neighbor’s dog but she loved to stay with us. Little 
puppy.
So, it sounds like you did have, not only your monthly guests, you know, the 
people who took their whole vacation there, but did you have more than a few 
people who just came up for the weekend, too? Or just that one couple that you 
were telling me about?
No, we had a lot of people that would come every week, maybe every two weeks or 
something. Like Ray and Letha Taylor. He worked at Gates Rubber and he was ready to 
get out of Denver on the weekend so they’d come up every weekend and I don’t have 
any pictures of them. But they’re the ones that gave us those aprons. And then around 
the 4th of July we actually didn’t have any Chamber of Commerce or anything like that 
but the fire department would have a horse show every 4th of July.
So, like local 4-H would show their horses or how would that work?
I don’t remember any 4-H but I know there was a ranch there, Dozier Ranch, it’s before 
you get to Bailey, and his daughter was an excellent rider and she would ride in the 
horse show and she’d jump.
Wow.
That was . . . and the parade I was talking about. I’ll show you some pictures of the 
parade.
Was that like any early Bailey Days do you think, in a way? Because you know 
they sometimes have Bailey Days now. They’ve had a lot in the past. Is that kind 
of early Bailey Days?
Well, it was just a parade and horse show.
When was that usually? Like early summer?
4th of July.
4th of July, you said. I’m sorry.
4th of July. We took several first prizes on our entry in the parade but I don’t have those 
ribbons anymore. My daughter has those. She lives in Arizona.
Now, what did your entry look like?
I’ll show you some of ‘em. Now this is a group from Midland, Texas, and these children 
were from broken homes. They weren’t actually orphans but they were from broken 



homes and the couple that’s with ‘em came with ‘em as chaperones, of course, and 
they were living, I’ve forgotten what they call it. Do I have a name there?
It just says Midland, Texas, group. 1964.
Yeah. Well, they were connected with the Eagles. The Fraternal Order of the Eagles.
Now, what is that? I don’t know what that is.
Well, it’s kind of like the Moose or the . . . it was a fraternal organization. The Eagles. 
Oh, okay.
And only men, I think, can belong to that.
Okay. But they were helping this group out?
Yes. The Eagles sponsored it and as I said they were from broken homes. They were 
not orphans. But this couple, they acted as you might say house parents and they had a 
boy and a girl of their own and they were wonderful people. But we enjoyed those, there 
were all teenagers, and we enjoyed them very much.
Now, did they just come out this one summer or did they come out yearly?
No, they just came that one summer. Well, I think they arranged for them to go some 
place each summer.
Oh, I see.
They could stay in that facility just so many years and but this summer they got in touch 
with us and we told ‘em about our facilities and we had (inaudible) house and the 
recreation room by that time and they enjoyed that. And we enjoyed them very much.
Now, what kind of stuff did you have in the recreation room? Did you have like 
pool pong, a pool table? What did you have?
Not in our recreation room. When we got around (inaudible). We had whatever games 
they wanted to play and we had a stereo in our apartment and Haden, he was pretty 
handy, so he arranged for (inaudible).
Like speakers, you mean?
Speaker, yeah, into the recreation room and if they wanted to dance they could dance. 
And they played games. We had shuffle board.
Oh, okay.
That was the main game, the main game that we had in there. But if they wanted to play 
cards or anything else they made their own fun. They had TV. After a fashion we, at that 
time, TV was not too good up the canyon there but we’d (inaudible) whatever came up 
the canyon why we took it.
Right.
So they did have TV and we didn’t feel that we had to have it before but the women that 
kept up with their soap operas they’d come each day and listen to the (inaudible). We 
had a little gift shop.



Oh, actually at the camp? At Lazy Ours?
Well, it was in the new house. Our living quarters was on one end and then we had the 
gift shop and the office, the registration office, between our living room and the 
recreation room. So, we sold Indian jewelry and I made jelly out of anything I could find.
What did you make? What kind?
I made chokecherry and rosehip and that was the main two things. I did try some 
currant but it wasn’t very good.
Now, did you also sell the clothing line from the Knotty Pine there or did you just 
sell strictly from the Knotty Pine?
At the Knotty Pine. We didn’t sell any clothing at our house. But when we’d go to 
Arizona in the winter time and we’d go to the trading post and get the Indian jewelry.
That’s how you bought your supply of Indian jewelry?
Yes.
Oh, okay.
And we would go to the pawn shops and the old pawn would sell (inaudible) and we did 
quite well on that.
Now, you know you had your cookout. Where did you go for your supplies for 
that? Like your daily food and stuff? Was there a store there in Bailey?
Well, we had a meat supplier that brought meat to the restaurants in Bailey and we 
bought our meat from that meat supplier.
Now, what was the name of that supplier?
I don’t remember. A guy out of Denver
Okay. So you’d get your meat from that person. Did they just come right in or did 
you have to meet them there in one of the restaurants there? Did they drive up to 
Lazy Ours?
Well, they’d come up to Lazy Ours. We were just two miles from Bailey and, of course, 
the baked beans were just canned beans and I cooked them. I had a bean pot and I’d 
make out the hamburgers. We’d just buy the ground meat in bulk and then I’d make out 
the hamburgers.
Now, for your baked beans, did you have to go on shopping trips to Denver?
No. Howard Mason grocery store.
And that was in Bailey?
Right. I guess people asked him maybe to put in a line of jeans and that’s why they had 
just, you might say, work clothing. And he wanted to get rid of it. He didn’t want to be 
bothered with it and he asked Haden if he’d like to take it on so Haden just bought his 
inventory after we actually opened the Knotty Pine.



So, you sold that inventory at the Knotty Pine there? Is that Post Jeans work 
clothes?
If somebody . . . there was one woman there and she was so large it was hard for her to 
find jeans so Haden found a source of supply and every time she needed jeans why 
she’d come and tell Haden how many pairs of jeans she wanted and his inventory grew 
from requests. It was just like when he started out somebody asked him why don’t you 
put in some cold drinks so he put in cold drinks and somebody else asked why don’t 
you put in some coffee and why don’t you put in this and that and the other and then 
well, he sold the building. He sold the Knotty Pine building to a friend of ours because 
they had in mind moving to Bailey when he retired. He worked at the highway 
department and he was looking ahead so he bought the building and then Haden rented 
the building from him and then they changed their mind about moving to Bailey so 
Haden sold it again to Ivan Whiteford and Ivan and Martha they lived right across from 
Mooredale. They were on the same side of the road as Lazy Ours. And so Haden just 
rented the building then from Ivan until he sold the inventory.
So, first he sold the building and then later he sold the inventory or was it the 
whole business?
He finally sold . . . the Ordways that had the Ranger Café bought the inventory of Lazy 
Ours.
So, then did they rent the building from the people that owned the building?
I don’t know that. I don’t remember.
Now, when you sold the inventory what kinds of things did you finally end up with 
the inventory? Did you start it out two things at a time and then as people made 
requests you would sell . . .
Anything that anybody requested, if he could find it in Denver, he stocked it.
So, we have the clothes, we have the cold drinks and the coffee . . .
And he put in ice cream and from Meadow Gold and that delivery man came up to 
Bailey from Denver and he supplied anybody else along the way, you see. And in the 
meantime somebody said why don’t you put in some food so I couldn’t leave Lazy Ours 
and go down there and do the cooking so I did the cooking at home and Haden would 
take it down there already cooked, which was not actually legal but it was clean, and 
anyway we put in chili and I made homemade chili, ten pounds at a time. I had a 
pressure cooker that I used for canning and I put chili in that so we had chili and we had 
ham sandwiches and he bought the ham from the meat supplier and I can’t tell you the 
name of that. Whoever supplied the restaurants there in Bailey.
And it was the same supplier that you bought your hamburger from?
Yeah. And he put in a hotdog cooker. He cooked the hotdogs down there and got a 
steam table and, let’s see, but the ham sandwiches were cold.
The chili was probably hot.



The chili was hot. He kept the chili in a steam thing there. And the hotdogs were in the 
hotdog cooker and we never did have any liquor or beer. That was . . . the Knotty Pine 
was the only place that the teenagers could come after school and as far as the food 
and drinks he put in malts and shakes and ice cream and . . .
Didn’t you have candy, like candy bars?
Oh, yes. He had candy and . . .
So, kind of like a 7-11 in a way. Was it kind of like that? You know, where you can 
get everything pretty much there.
Yeah. Oh, I made, instead of making hamburgers for down there I made what we called 
smoky burgers.
What were smoky burgers?
Well, they were like sloppy joes with some liquid smoke. I cooked the liquid smoke in it 
and I had chili and smoky burgers and we had a lady that brought her little grandchild 
out from one of the eastern states and every fall he would just almost die with hay fever 
because of the weeds and he was the one that named the smoky burger.
Oh, really?
Haden was calling it a loose hamburger and he didn’t want to call it a sloppy joe so he 
was calling it a loose hamburger and we didn’t like that name. We couldn’t come up with 
anything. I’ve forgotten this little child’s name but he was there one day and Haden was 
toying with a name and he says, “Well, why don’t you call it the smoky booger?” Haden 
said, “That’s it! It’s gonna be a smoky burger!”
And it stuck.
It stuck. Now, the Knotty Pine has one but they call it yum-yum. The yum-yum burger 
but it doesn’t have any smoke in it and it isn’t very good. I won’t criticize it but the people 
that own the Knotty Pine bought it from the Ordways and the Ordways are the one that 
called it the yum-yum burger.
And the Knotty Pine is right there on the (inaudible).
Is the River View Motel still there?
I think so.
The next building then is the Knotty Pine.
Okay. Were there other people offering that same type of service that you all were 
offering at the Knotty Pine or were you the only establishment in the area at that 
time?
It was the only establishment like that that did not have liquor. The other restaurants . . . 
all of the restaurants had a bar and the teenagers, you see, couldn’t go in there so 
Haden helped the teenagers. He put in a pool table and a billiard table. Billiards are very 
similar to pool and then he put in a coin-operated bowling equipment and those three 
things. Originally the Knotty Pine was a bar/dance hall. Kind of a rough place.
Oh, I didn’t know that. Okay.



Somebody now will have more information on the Knotty Pine from the beginning. I can 
tell you just like hearsay, as far as I’m concerned, and whether Haden ever met the 
people, I don’t know. See he was down in Bailey most of the time and I was at the 
cabins so I didn’t meet everybody. But where he put the pool tables, that equipment was 
in the dance hall and that was a big open room in the back of where we had the clothing 
and everything. It had a raised stage for the band. They had a live band. A dance band. 
It was a dance hall. I can tell you my view of the owners of it. I guess the owners, I don’t 
know whether . . . I guess they did own the building, I’m not sure. But anyway he was a 
pretty heavy drinker and he had a nice horse, a white horse, and the story goes that he 
rode the horse into the Knotty Pine.
In the front door?
Well, went through the front door. And his wife was a pretty buxom person and they had 
a great big freezer in the kitchen. A huge chest-type freezer and the story goes that she 
got tired of her husband getting drunk so she picked him up and put him in the freezer.
Oh! Was he okay or did he die?
No, he didn’t die. I guess she got him out. But now that’s my version of it but now 
somebody that will give more detailed information and the history of the Knotty Pine will 
come up with the names and everything. I’ve heard the names but I never met the 
people.
Okay.
But other people that are still in Bailey knew the people. 
Now, what were some of the other businesses, like the names of some of the 
restaurants and types of other businesses that were in the area right along with 
you all at that time?
Well, of course, the grocery store and Howard was very reasonable on his groceries. I 
don’t remember whether he was actually an AG, had an AG membership or not but we 
(inaudible).
What is an AG membership?
Well, it’s kind of like . . . there used to be an IGA grocery line. It’d be like, well, not as big 
as Safeway but  . . .
Oh, I see.
AG stood for something.
Okay. It was like they were part of that particular grocery store.
Yeah. It was a chain. An AG chain. If you had a membership well then it usually would 
sell a little cheaper because they could buy in bulk and the supplies would be governed 
by all of it you see. Kind of like Wal-Mart.
Only on a smaller scale.
Yeah. No, it wasn’t like Wal-Mart. Anyway, that’s what it was but I’m not sure whether 
Howard, as far as I know Howard is living in Shawnee, if he’s still living. They sold the 



grocery store and then they moved after they retired, well then they moved, I can’t think 
of her name right now. Howard and . . . anyway you’ll need somebody up there to get 
that information. But, anyway, when we were there there was a Bailey Café and Bailey 
Hotel and it was a hotel and it was owned by Nolan Watson and he moved from, I 
believe it was Memphis but I’ll not say for sure. But his wife, the reason he moved to 
Bailey and Colorado is because of her health and after they moved to Colorado she 
died. And then he was the cook and he was an excellent cook and it was his, I think, his 
mother-in-law and her husband came with ‘em, that would be his wife’s mother, and his 
wife was ill so his mother-in-law and father-in-law, her mother and father, moved with 
them because they needed help. His wife was ill and she wasn’t able to do too much. 
She passed away before we moved to Bailey. We never knew her. And Nolan was a 
widower.
Where was that located? Was that the hotel that’s there now?
Is there a hotel there now?
It was like a Chinese restaurant. It’s kind of like before you get to the Knotty Pine. 
Is that where their place was located?
It was beyond the Knotty Pine.
So further down?
Yeah, farther west. I think west. Next to the Knotty Pine was a Conoco filling station at 
that time and then the Bailey Hotel and Café. But while getting that they didn’t have any 
rooms to rent out because of the help that moved with ‘em and the extra help and extra 
relatives would come in the summertime to help so they didn’t have too many rooms in 
the hotel.
So it was more of a restaurant.
It was a restaurant and bar downstairs and then upstairs they had a few cheaper rooms. 
That’s where it got the main hotel. But the family . . . you might say the family took all 
the rooms so they didn’t have any rooms to rent out. Then the Ranger Café . . . next to 
the Bailey Hotel and Café was the Ranger Café and then another filling station and that 
was Paul Wonder. You might have heard somewhere along the line, have you heard of 
Alice Wonder?
That sounds familiar.
Well, she was the historian and she was the reporter for the paper and Paul was her 
son and he was an epileptic and sometimes Paul would have seizures and he wouldn’t 
be able to open up his filling station. Everybody around there knew his condition and 
they watched out for him. And that was the businesses right along there and the 
restaurant was on a back street. These were faced on the highway and had to be 
across from the river and then down at the end as you came into Bailey coming down 
from Crow Hill there was the Al Kingery’s propane and filling station.
That was on the left as you came down the hill?
Yes. Come down Crow Hill and that was the first on the left and then another café 
(inaudible).



Now, were there other resorts like Lazy Ours, closer into town, or were they 
mostly out where you were?
River View Motel was in Bailey and they rented some of their rooms to tunnel workers.
Oh, just like you did.
Yeah. I don’t know what housekeeping facilities they had. I don’t know what their 
facilities were, whether they were just . . . I think they would have to have some sort of 
housekeeping facilities but I don’t remember. But they were right in Bailey. That was 
before you got to the Knotty Pine.
Right. That was on the right side?
That was on the right side, yeah. And the grocery store was right across on the back 
street from the motel.
That’s coming into Bailey from Crow Hill? Off of Crow Hill?
Yeah. And they re-did Crow Hill. The fire department was across the street.
Was it closer in from where it is right now? It’s further down on the left side of the 
street.
Yeah. It was closer in. It was closer in and they didn’t have room for not over two trucks 
then, maybe just one. I’m not sure. I should know more about that. My husband was fire 
chief at one time.
Oh, was he? For how long was he the fire chief?
Just one term. I guess for a year.
Was that right when you came to Bailey or was that near the end?
That was . . . I don’t remember which year. They were elected. Each year they would 
elect a chief and I think they were just elected for one year. Anyway, would you like 
some cold water?
I’m okay.
Anyway, and we bought all of our lumber from Bill Moore. In addition to Mooredale he 
had the lumber company, lumber yard.
That was located where it’s still at today? Right across the highway, on the left as 
you’re coming down?
Yes, I think so. He expanded but it was in the same area and I was just trying to think on 
that side . . . Rustic Inn. That was the restaurant that was right down as you came down 
from Crow Hill. The Rustic Inn Restaurant and Bar. It was a bar. At that time the Rustic 
Inn, Bailey Café, Ranger Café, all had bars and the teenagers just didn’t have any place 
to go so Haden put in a juke box and they’d come in there and they’d play records and 
those that drank coffee had coffee. I guess he had some tea, I don’t know. They’d drink 
coke, soft drinks and ice cream and shakes and malts. Any product that . . . he put in a 
lot of guns. He had guns. He had rifles and he had pistols.
Did he have fishing gear, too?



Fishing gear. All kind of bait and Kodak film. You mentioned it and he had it. If he didn’t 
have it, he got it. And he came into Denver once a week for supplies and if for any 
reason he couldn’t come and I needed something at the cabins and I could get away 
then I’d come in for supplies. At that time I knew Denver and I didn’t mind driving in 
Denver. I won’t drive in Denver now. 
A little bigger, faster. Traffic moves faster.
Right. And he put in a line of western wear.
Oh, okay, so in addition to the work wear he had western wear, too.
Yeah. And he put in some what they call squaw dresses.
Is that the leather?
No, no. Just fancy dance dresses and I had one. It was grey and black with silver. He 
had a line of western hats, western shirts. Beautiful shirts and jeans and he didn’t stock 
shoes. I think socks.
Wow, he had a lot.
Well, as I say, anybody that’d come in and say Haden do you have some socks, what 
kind of socks. If he didn’t have ‘em this week he said I’ll have ‘em next Thursday. I think 
Thursday was the day he’d come in for supplies. And that’s the way his stock grew. 
Then when he got ready to sell, he just inventoried what he had and sold it to Ordway 
and Ordway’s son-in-law, Dean Day was his name, he and Ordway’s daughter took the 
Knotty Pine and Ordways, if I remember correctly, kept the Ranger Café. They were 
running the café. She was the cook. And so Ordway actually bought it for his daughter 
and son-in-law. The Knotty Pine. Peterson. I think his name was Bill Peterson that lives 
down below Bailey (inaudible) the Farmer’s Union. He was (inaudible). Maybe they 
would meet at the Farmer’s Union, I don’t know. That’s where they lived and I think they 
bought it from Dean Day, well from Ordway. Anyway, (inaudible). Now, Bill Peterson’s 
daughter and husband have it.
Wow, it made its way around.
When we went to Lazy Ours last summer, my niece and nephew, we stopped in the 
Knotty Pine and had lunch. And I can show you, I think it’s a placemat, and they give me 
that in remembrance. I wish we could have gotten the (inaudible). 
That would be nice, huh?!
Well, they have more food now because they are cooking at the Knotty Pine. They’re 
running it as a full business. The food and they still have clothing and a gift shop. While 
we had the Knotty Pine, Haden had a few, I think he had a few gifts but Martha 
Whiteford and Ivan Whiteford owned the building and she put a gift shop there. But that 
was her business.
So, was that when the Knotty Pine was there?
That gift shop, she put that in while Haden had the Knotty Pine but he didn’t own the 
thing.



She just took all the revenue from that?
Yes and it was glassed in and I think there was a door on it so when Martha was not 
around why the gift shop was closed and she would stay there every day, all day long. 
But that was her business. Ivan owned the building.
Right. Now, you said that one of your competitors was Mooredale to the Lazy 
Ours. Were there other competitors besides Mooredale?
Yes, Glen Isle, this side of Lazy Ours, and I just heard last summer that Gordon Tripp 
had passed away.
Yeah.
We stopped in there purposefully to arrange a visit with Barbara but she was not at 
home that day and her son had come out, I guess he’s a schoolteacher in Kentucky and 
he goes out in the summertime and helps at Glen Isle but they don’t have any daughter 
working there anymore.
No. She said she doesn’t want to take the trouble to help the family. I think it’s too 
much trouble.
Well, that’s one reason we didn’t want a dining room is because Barbara ended up 
every summer in that kitchen. The cook would get drunk and take him a day off and 
come into Denver and get drunk and wouldn’t come back so Barbara had to go in the 
kitchen and cook and that happened just about every summer and Perry Moore was in 
the kitchen at Mooredale after they put in food so I (inaudible).
Right, so those were pretty much your two big competitors, Mooredale and Glen 
Isle.
Yes, but they were classed as competitors but yet they weren’t because it was . . . we 
conducted our business entirely different. We were part of it and Barbara and Gordon 
were (inaudible) more so than Bill and Perry were. When we first got acquainted and we 
had never square danced and you know they have square dances, I think they had it 
maybe once a week but they’d have ‘em in the dining room and Haden and I would go 
there and dance for awhile. We were not tied down and we’d square dance. We were 
always very friendly competitors and I don’t mind admitting that their facilities were, they 
were not any more comfortable but they were a little more luxurious, I would say, than 
ours and they had (inaudible) college students because they had (inaudible) facilities for 
‘em and that’s what we would have had to put in had we added to ours. Mrs. Perry was 
the one that would come and help.
Oh, help you out?
Yeah, and her husband’s name was Ross and they lived up at Grant, almost to Grant 
beyond Shawnee. She was a seamstress and she would come and, I’ll say motel sit, 
not motel but resort, to answer the phone and take any registrations and I didn’t expect 
her to do things. The post office, when we were there, the post office was in the grocery 
store. They built separate buildings now and it’s on the left. I think it’s before you get to 
the lumber yard.
Yes, you have to make a left-hand turn.



I said he put in western clothing? He grew a handlebar mustache and this is the picture 
of our living room in the new house and this is the neighbor’s dog.
The dog that keeps coming over?
Yeah.
So, you said you were selected to be representatives for Colorado Day for Bailey 
or Park County?
Park County.
And so he grew a mustache, he had to have a mustache for that?
I had this long dress and he had his handlebar mustache and his gabber striped pants, 
cocktail coat and a fancy vest.
And that was August 1, 1959?
That is Colorado Day.
Okay, and what kind of festivities were there on Colorado Day in Bailey?
We went to Central City.
Oh, okay!
We were selected and I don’t remember who selected us, anyway I guess, well I had 
this dress anyway and it was brown and pink.
It’s pretty.
We spent the night in the Teller House Hotel, all the furniture. We went down the hall to 
the bathroom and used their (inaudible) and spent the night there.
Now was there like a party or dance there or did you all get together and you saw 
other people from throughout Colorado?
Yes, we met people from Colorado at a dinner. I don’t remember what all we did. 
Anyway, we thought it was an honor to be selected to represent the whole county and 
that was in 1959 and that was the . . . 1859 I guess was when gold was discovered, that 
was the reason.
So, like the hundred year anniversary.
Yeah, and now this is the parade.
Oh, okay and you said you had a float in the parade?
That was it.
Now does this represent mining?
That was our pickup truck and I don’t remember what all we had in there.
Looks like you have a stove and a lantern and some wood beams, that’s why I 
was thinking mining.
Well, Haden fixed that, I think, and he put a tarp over it if he was hauling something in 
bad weather.



Now, this was during that . . . this parade was during that event you talked about 
that the firefighters put on?
Yes. July 4th.
Now, where did the parade run? Did it run through the main street of Bailey?
Yeah. There’s just one street.
I know! Ha!
I think in this, yeah, that’s our station wagon and we had that, I guess some ribbons or 
something on it and then, oh this was in 1959. I went into Denver and bought a lamb, 
orphaned lamb at the auction and took it home in a cardboard box and I named her 
Nubbin because the reason I bought her was to eat down the grass and weeds around 
the cabins.
Oh, okay! 
While I was cleaning the cabins she was eating the weeds. Here she is. I was cleaning 
this cabin and she came up on the step and here she is, too, and that’s my great-great 
nephew. He came out from Dallas to see us and spend some time with us because he 
had gotten his eye put out, one eye put out. So, he came out and spent time with us and 
he was with the lamb. She was an orphan so I fed her on a bottle and here she is 
playing with the neighbor’s dog.
She sort of became the pet, huh? The mascot of Lazy Ours?
Yes, yes. Now, during hunting season, this was in 1959 and this was a couple from 
Muskogee, Oklahoma, and he come out and hunted with Haden and each one of ‘em 
got a deer and they hung it up there to get cold, okay? Then, here’s our new house.
That’s the house that was built?
Yes.
And that’s in 1962 that it was finished?
It was, well, when it was started.
In 1960?
Yes. We had to put in this drain pipe. There was a ravine that came down through here 
and we had to keep a drain open under the highway so in order to make a crossing 
there we had to fill in that and put in this drain pipe and then here’s where we’re building 
the foundation and it sloped so Ivan Whiteford had a bulldozer and heavy equipment 
and so he was moving the dirt and everything and Haden had a concrete mixer so he 
was mixing concrete and putting in the foundation with concrete blocks and we found 
out in that short distance that it sloped so much we had a double garage underneath 
one end of the house by taking out just a little bit of the dirt and it ended up like that. Our 
recreation room was on this end and this was our dining room and kitchen.
Above the garage there?



Yes. And then this was our living room and now this was the living room in the old cabin 
but I sold that lamb to the paper lady that delivered our paper. She had two teenagers 
and they were in 4-H so she bought the lamb for the 4-H deal and not too long after they 
took the lamb they had it in a pen and some dog got in the pen and killed the lamb.
Uh, oh!
But I wanted to show you that of the . . . here’s some of the kids dancing in the 
recreation room.
Now, if you could leave anything on this tape about Park County or your time at 
Lazy Ours or at the Knotty Pine what would you tell people about? What would 
you say about your time there in Park County?
We enjoyed every minute of it. We worked awful hard but we enjoyed it and we knew 
nothing about resort business when we moved there. I took my business course in high 
school and my husband was in insurance business and after he had a daughter, his first 
wife passed away, and Sue was 11 years old when we married. I knew Haden three 
months and got married so Sue was 11 years old and she had been living with relatives 
mainly because it was too hard. His work, his insurance work, forced him to do some 
traveling and it was just practically impossible for him to keep help and keep Sue with 
him so she was living with relatives and I knew nothing about the insurance business 
and I didn’t learn anything about it. After we married, why that was in Dallas, he was 
working for a general agency, Frank Rimmer, and Mr. Rimmer opened an office in 
Oklahoma City and transferred Haden to Oklahoma City and I had bought a place, 2 ½ 
acres and a five room house, I bought that before I married and we sold that and got 
enough money from that that we bought a place in Oklahoma City. Not free but we got 
enough to pay a down payment on it and then he had office help then he finally ended 
up buying his own agency. After Sue married he wanted to get out of the insurance 
business so I said well we’d better . . . if we’re gonna change livelihoods we’d better do 
it while we’re young enough that if we fall flat on our faces we can start over. So that’s 
how the reason we ended up with a small resort and we had acquired the house that we 
originally bought and then we bought another house and then we . . . my father was still 
living and he helped Haden build a cabin at a lake about 25 miles from Oklahoma City. 
So we had those three properties that we needed to sell when we moved to Colorado 
and then that gave us enough money to add the two cabins at Lazy Ours and acquire 
the Knotty Pine so then we started trading. We traded a lot of business for a lot of 
business and ended up in Loveland. But I would say anybody that wanted to live in 
Platte Canyon, it’s a delightful place to live and the winters that we stayed there it got 
down to 35 below zero but we were very comfortable and at that time we had a highway 
crew that . . . I told him I think you hear the first snowflake fall. He’d get up anytime in 
the night and clear the highway.
Wow, so they were really good about clearing the highway.
Yes. We could always get out.
That’s great.



We had a Jeep, four wheel drive Jeep that we acquired at Lazy Ours, and Haden would, 
instead of plowing, he’d get in the Jeep and run it around, up and down the road, close 
to the cabins.
Right, my husband does the same thing.
I think it was in 1961, that Labor Day weekend which is always the last vacation day 
weekend, we had 18 inches of snow.
Wow! Now, did you have people at the cabins?
We were filled and there was a man and his son from Wichita, Kansas, and they got to 
fighting and they were the only ones that left. They got out about 6:00 in the morning 
and made their way out and left us a note to send them a bill and they’d pay us. They 
were regular customers. They’d come out periodically. The others all stayed. Well, at 
that time, we had IREA electricity and if anything happened to the light lines then that 
meant we didn’t have any lights and we didn’t have any water because the water was 
pumped, you see. So I had a coal oil lamp in each cabin so everybody had one lamp 
but they’d have to go to the well. We still had a pump on the oil well and if they needed 
not a whole lot of water see we couldn’t flush the toilets so they would bring a bucket or 
I had a bucket and a lamp in each cabin and they would come to the pump and pump 
enough water to cook with or drink. Now that was Labor Day weekend.
And that was like near . . .?
1961. And it ruined a lot of trees. The evergreens, it didn’t break their limbs but the 
aspens you see were still in full leaf and the limbs would break and fall on the light lines  
. . .
So, that’s what happened then?
And after that, after the snow would melt, why then the aspen trees would still be bent 
over. But that was an early snow.
So did y’all have to cut down those aspen trees?
It didn’t bother the trees on our property. They didn’t bother. But along the highway, 
anywhere where you saw aspens why they’d be bent over. They wouldn’t break so 
much but bend over and Denver was devastated. People couldn’t get through the 
streets because the trees were all . . . the broken trees. But that was early and then we 
saw several spring snows that I had to put my . . . I had fishing boots and they came up.
Those waders?
Yeah and, well, I had to put on my fishing boots one time that we were closing up to 
drain the cabins because the snow was so deep. I had to, well, we saw some hard 
times but we made it.
Sure. 
And I learned to do things that I hadn’t learned to do because Haden was at the Knotty 
Pine and I was at the cabins and I learned to drain the cabins. I had to drain out the 
water heaters. Hook a hose on there and drain all the water out of the water heater and 
drain any pipes. So I learned to do that. 



Now, you said that you lived at a couple of different places. Did you say Dallas? 
You lived in Dallas and Oklahoma City?
Yeah.
Where were you born?
I was born in Corsicana, no not in Corsicana, near Corsicana, Texas, at Blooming 
Grove. It was 15 miles from Corsicana.
So, it’s called Blooming Grove? Two words?
Two words.
Now, where else have you lived besides . . . so you were born there . . .
I was born there and we lived on a farm. I was born in Blooming Grove and then we 
moved to a farm about a mile and a half from Blooming Grove and I started to school 
when I was seven years old. In those days you started when you were seven instead of 
five or six and I went . . . then we moved farther.
Now was that still considered Blooming Grove? When you moved when you were 
seven?
I went to school in Blooming Grove. I had to go. Well, it was about a mile and a half the 
first . . . when I first started to school we lived on a farm a mile and a half out of 
Blooming Grove.
But it was still a Blooming Grove address?
Oh, yes, yes. And then we moved to a farm that my mother owned. She inherited it and 
we just swapped. Mama and Daddy wanted to move to her farm and the people that 
were renting that farm moved to the farm that we left and that was called Lone Oak.
Lone Oak? L-O-N-E?
Yeah, two words.
That was the name of the town?
It wasn’t a town, it was just a community. No business.
Should I call it Lone Oak, though? Lone Oak, Texas? Is that where it was?
Yeah. It’s all in Navarro County.
Okay. So you were living in Lone Oak. Did you grow up there or did you move 
again?
We moved back to Blooming Grove and then from Blooming Grove we moved to Dallas.
Okay, and then that’s where you met Haden, right?
Yes, in Dallas, through a Masonic Order. I was a member of the Eastern Star and he 
was a Mason and an Eastern Star and we were introduced and got married.
Okay. So your family moved to Dallas and you stayed there till you met Haden, is 
that right?



Well, I had bought this place at Irving.
Oh, at Irving, Texas?
Yes, which is . . . now you don’t know when you’re out of Dallas and into Irving.
Right, it’s a big suburb. Well, it’s all mushed together.
Well, and the Dallas Cowboy football team, they play . . . their stadium is in Irving but 
when I bought the place it was considered nine miles out of Dallas.
Okay.
I was working and I drove back and forth, of course. And then . . .
Now what were you doing at that time? You said you were working?
I was a secretary.
Okay. I don’t have that but that’s all right, though.
I took my business course in high school.
Right, you said that.
And I graduated in 1929 from North Dallas High School, is where I graduated, but I did 
take my business course and I went to work out of high school. 
So you had the place in Irving that you were living at and then you were in Dallas 
and then you moved to Oklahoma City. Is that what you said?
Yes. 
And then after Oklahoma City you moved to Bailey?
Yes.
And then you moved from Bailey to . . . did you move to Aurora?
Aurora.
Okay, and then after that . . .
Aurora to Loveland.
Okay. What’s your husband’s full name?
Daniel Haden Linebaugh. D-A-N-I-E-L H-A-D-E-N. No Y.
And it’s L-I-N-E-B-A-U-G-H.
Uh, huh.
Now when were you married?
April 14, 1945.
And you said . . . now did you have other children? You said he had a daughter.
No.
Do you want me to put her on this form, too?



Yes.
Okay, and what’s her name?
Cynthia Sue. Her name now is Blumer. B-L-U-M-E-R but she was Cynthia Sue 
Linebaugh.
And Cynthia is C-Y-N-T-H-I-A?
Uh, huh.
Okay. And what is her date of birth?
December 18, 1933.
Yeah, because you said she was 11 when you met, right?
Uh, huh. When we married.
Okay.
She came to us when she was 11. She came to us when school was out.
Just in the summer?
No, no.
Oh! I see what you’re saying. She was living with family.
She was living with Haden’s mother and father and his sister and her husband. The two 
couples were living together in Muskogee, Oklahoma, and when school was out . . . we 
married in April and school was out in June. I guess the first of June. But she stayed 
there and finished school that year and then she came to us when school was out and 
then she went to an Irving school for a year then we moved to Oklahoma City.
Okay. What’s your full name? Elizabeth . . .
Elizabeth Crockett Linebaugh.
C-R-O-C-K-E . . .
Double T. Same as Davy.
Was that your maiden name or that’s your middle name?
That was my maiden name.
What’s your middle name? Do you have a middle name?
Well, actually Elizabeth is but I go now by Elizabeth C. Linebaugh and the C stands for 
Crockett. Coralene Elizabeth Crockett was my name but nobody knows my name is 
Coralene.
Do you want me to put it on or leave it off?
No, just leave it off. I think it’d be confusing.
Okay. Do you have an e-mail address?
No, I don’t have any computer.



Okay. And then what’s your date of birth.
September 1, 1911. I’m 93.
September 1, 1911? Okay. And you were born in Blooming Grove. And what would 
you say is your ethnic or cultural group?
What?
Your ethnic or cultural group?
American.
And what are the names of your parents and their occupations?
Well, farming and Daddy’s name was William Henry Crockett.
Is that Henry with a Y? H-E-N-R-Y?
Yeah.
Okay. And Crockett, you already spelled that.
And my mother’s name was Cora Lee Miller.
Okay, so it’s Cora Lee Miller.
And then when she married Daddy it became Crockett.
Okay, and what did she do for a living?
In those days they just worked at home. When she was ten years old she said she 
milked ten cows.
Wow, that’s a lot of cows.
She was the oldest of the family and her father was a very strong man and he lifted too 
much and he had a stroke and was paralyzed so she had to fill in for him.
Oh! Now, are there others that helped raise you besides your parents?
I had four brothers.
What are their names?
The oldest was Harry Miller Crockett.
That’s H-A-R-R-Y?
No, H-A-R-Y.
Oh, H-A-R-Y.
Miller was my mother’s maiden name so she named him Hary Miller. Hary Miller 
Crockett. John LeRoy Crockett, that was the second brother, and then twin brothers 
Daniel Barnett and William Davy Crockett.
And is that D-A-V-E-Y?
D-A-V-Y.
So, you were the only girl?



And the youngest.
Okay. So, were they protective?
Yes. And teasing.
Oh, I’m sure!
There was seven years’ difference between the twin brothers and me.
So, they probably teased you quite a bit but they took care of you, too, I bet.
Oh, yeah. They were very protective.
Now, how about the name of your grandparents? What were their names?
Well, I only knew one grandparent and that was my mother’s mother and that was John 
Miller and Betty Miller. 
Do you know their middle names?
No, I don’t.
Okay.
Well, Betty was, and I didn’t know this until I was grown, but Betty was short for 
Elizabeth.
Oh, okay.
I was actually named for her but the only record that was in the family bible was John 
and Betty Miller married in Mississippi.
Oh, okay.
And I don’t have any family history of them.
Okay, how about grandparents on your dad’s side?
Well, that was John Newton Crockett.
And J-O-H-N?
Yeah. 
Newton, like a fig newton?
N-E-W-T-O-N. Crockett. And Henrietta.
H-E-N-R-I-E-T-T-A?
H-E-N . . . I’m not sure about that. Henrietta Price Crockett.
Do you know what her maiden name was?
I think it was Price.
Oh, because of the middle, okay. 
And they were from South Carolina and Daddy came from South Carolina and I really 
don’t know what Daddy was doing. I guess that he was peddling aluminum ware, going 
through the country, and I think that’s how he and Mama met.



Oh, okay. All right. Now, how about friends or other persons significant 
throughout your life?
Well, we have traced the Crockett back to Davy Crockett and I say we’re up the same 
tree but on different limbs and that’s from the historian. Davy Crockett was killed at the 
Alamo.
Right. Now, are there people that, you know you said you had a lot of folks who 
visited you from Oklahoma at Lazy Ours, or were there really close friends that 
you made while you were in Bailey at Lazy Ours that I should put down in this 
space?
I don’t think so, no.
Were there like childhood friends or a special aunt or anything like that?
No.
No? Okay.
I had aunts and uncles on both sides and I wouldn’t say one was more important than 
the other.
Okay, that’s all right. I just wanted to get the form filled out. I’m supposed to fill 
out the biographical information sheet so I thought I’d just grab the (inaudible). Is 
there anything else that you want to talk about on the tape or share?
I’m blank. 
That’s all right. You don’t have to go on and on and on.
Well, my husband, each time we would move why he would change his Masonic 
affiliation and he was very active in the shrine and, course, there was no Masonic facility 
in Bailey. We had to go to Fairplay.
Oh, okay.
We would drive to Fairplay for Eastern Star and for his Blue Lodge and, of course, he 
was active in the shrine in Denver and . . .
So, that was a big part of his life?
Well, he didn’t join the Mason until after his first wife passed away and he was so 
frustrated. He told me later, he said had he not joined the Masons he thought he would 
go off the deep end and I never did question him about that. Whether he meant that he 
might commit suicide or what he meant but he couldn’t keep Sue with him and that 
upset him and he was just at loose ends so a friend, that happened to be a neighbor at 
the time where Haden was living, he was renting a house and he had a housekeeper 
and trying to keep Sue with him and take care of her as he should have been and he 
couldn’t. It was very hard to keep good housekeepers that would take care of your 
children so I think that’s what he had referenced to that he was just, uh, he felt like he 
was a failure. He got acquainted with this neighbor and the neighbor was very active in 
Masonic work and I guess, at that time, it’s changed over a period of years, but at that 
time a person had to request to be invited into the Masonic Lodge. And I guess Haden 



made it known that he would like to join the Masons and when he did then this friend got 
him in immediately and he started working immediately in the Masonic Lodge and that 
kept him busy and he saw what it meant. Up until then he probably had no, well, he 
should have understood though because his father was a Mason and his father was a 
Shriner and at that time you had to be a member of the Masonic Lodge and go step by 
step until you got into the Shrine. It’s different now. You don’t have to do all of that. But, 
anyway, he was so busy and it meant so much to him that he saw the difference and 
you had to pay for each degree, you might say, and it was kind of expensive so that’s 
how Haden and I met. I had joined Eastern Star on my oldest brother who was a Mason 
and you either had to be a wife, daughter, sister, mother of a Mason in order to be 
eligible and I was the sister to my oldest brother who was a Mason. He was the only 
brother that was a Mason so I joined the Eastern Star on him and then it wasn’t too long 
that I was introduced to Haden because of our affiliation. So, that’s the way that we met 
and I met him in January and we married in April. I took it for granted that they knew 
what they were doing when they introduced us but I guess he did too. But we were 
married for over 40 years. He passed away 19 years ago, the first of November. 
Oh, really? I’m sorry.
So, we had a good married life. We got along well and Sue is just like my own daughter. 
I love her dearly and I think she loves me and well they got married. She and her 
husband got married in 1952 and they’ve been married for 50 years. See they were 
married, yeah, it was ’52 that they married and Haden and Sue and I, when he took his 
vacation, he had his insurance business at that time, and when he took his vacation the 
three of us came to Colorado on vacation and she hadn’t told us that she and Maynard 
were planning to get married and she sprung it on us and we got home and they got 
married within a week after we got home from vacation. So, they’ve been married for 50 
years. They’ve gotten along and we weren’t against the marriage at all but we asked 
‘em to wait until he had finished his, well, he was ahead of Sue in college and we knew 
that he was at the draft age and we thought it would be hard on them if they got married 
and having to start a family and he was drafted and so we were asking them to wait and 
they had set September 1st as their wedding date and I couldn’t think of any other 
reason except, “Oh, you can’t get married that day, that’s my birthday”, so Maynard 
says, “Okay, so we’ll get married on the 2nd”. Ha! Ha! So, he was all ready for me. But 
it’s worked out beautifully. He lacked one year and graduated from Oklahoma State 
University, OSU, and he majored in architectural engineering and he was lucky enough 
that they did call him into the service but he didn’t have to go overseas and they spent 
some time in Virginia while he was in service and they didn’t start their family until he 
had gotten finished there and his first job was in Wichita, Kansas, and Sue lacked two 
years but she promised us that she would finish college which she did with high honors 
and she finished it. Wichita State. Anyway, it was in Wichita and we were in Bailey and 
of course we couldn’t both leave at the same time and Haden drove by himself all the 
way from Bailey to Wichita for her graduation and very proud of her and their marriage 
has worked out beautifully. They have three children and some grandchildren.
Wow, (inaudible).



They live in Paradise Valley, Arizona, and their son and his family live in Tucson and 
they have two beautiful children doing well in school and Eric, their son, is doing quite 
well and then their oldest child is a daughter, Martha, Martha Blumer, and she’s in a 
suburb of Chicago and she’s a manager of a Cokesbury bookstore. She’s never married 
and she started out to be a minister and she finished at Northwestern Theological 
College but she never did finish up to get her ordination. But she’s in something that she 
likes better and then the other daughter wanted to be a doctor but it was too . . . she 
made excellent grades until she fell in love and then . . . it’s hard for a woman to get into 
medical school so she didn’t make it and she changed her profession to (tape ends).


